
Sunday 1st December 2019

Project Management Day
of Service (PMDoS)

Turning ideas into
reality



09:30 Arrival and Registration
 
10:00 Welcome and Introduction
 
10:30 Morning Workshop
 
12:30 Lunch
 
13:00 Afternoon Workshop
 
15:00 Closure
 

Building 15 ECU Mt Lawley Campus
Room 101 or 104

Agenda

Provided on Site

pmdos@wapmi.org.au



 
PMDoS is for those organizations that would benefit from some

guidance and support to move their initiatives forward, specifically in
the areas of project management.

 
The Consultants are volunteers consisting of project managers,

program or portfolio managers, business analysts, project coordinators,
and change managers who are willing to share their expertise and

provide support to NFPs on the day.
 

Our volunteer consultants get to share the best of their skills and
expertise through the talents honed throughout their careers. In one

day, they will coach/mentor you and work with you on a plan of action
to move your project forward.

The Project Management Day of Service (PMDoS) is a one-
day community service event in which project managers

provide free project management skills to not-for-profit leaders
requiring assistance in assessing and planning projects for their

organizations to succeed.

The Project Management
Day of Service (PMDoS).

started in 2014 in Washington
and expanded worldwide.

This is the 2nd year it is run in
Western Australia  

 

What is PMDoS
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Participating NFP

WISE
 

Holyoake
Established in 1975, Holyoake offer a wide range of
evidence-based programs to provide hope,
opportunity and support for people to reach their
potential.

City West Lotteries House
 Lotteries Houses was established to provide
community organisations with affordable rental
space and a community base in which to form a
supportive role for those in need.

The WISE Network aims to grow the profile of
females in STEM roles by promoting strategies and
initiatives to attract, retain, develop, and promote
women within the subsea and other marine
environment industries.

Cockburn Chinese Community Association
The Cockburn Chinese Community Association
creates integrative, collaborative and inclusive
community by bridging the Chinese community,
other ethnic groups and the whole community.



Useful Articles and Podcasts

Projectified™ is a lively forward-looking series of
conversations about hot topics and emerging
trends impacting the world of project managers,
from digital transformation to artificial intelligence
to career development

The Generosity Experiment - TED 
In this inspiring talk , Sasha Dichter of the Acumen
Fund shares the results of his month-long
"Generosity Experiment" where he said "yes" to
every request for help.

7 Golden Rules for Nonprofit Fundraising Success
Know, educate and help your Donors. Build trust.
Make giving fun. Follow these golden rules to
engage in marketing that will amaze the public and
motivate your donors.

Why Can't We Sell Charity Like We Sell Perfume?
What if we let philanthropies operate like
businesses? Let them pay for talent, advertise
aggressively to build market share—even build a
stock market for charity. Maybe then capitalism
could finally save the world.



Our Project Management Institute Western
Australia Chapter

To support the project management community of Western
Australia by providing an environment for the exchange of
knowledge and ideas

To promote the use of PMI concepts and methods within
Western Australian organisations.

To facilitate education for the purpose of increasing the level
of project management expertise and PMI accreditation
within Western Australian organisations

Early in 2001, a group of Project Managers, felt there was a
strong need for a Western Australian chapter of PMI to promote
Project Management best practice and PMI in Western
Australia. Following a successful PMI WA launch meeting in
November 2001, the chapter was chartered in December 2001,
with 28 members. Today we have more than 500 members!
 
Chapter Objectives
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At ECU’s School of Business and Law, you will receive up-to-date
theoretical knowledge, practical experience and essential
employability skills to help you succeed in a variety of complex,
competitive and dynamic global business environments. The
School offers an exciting mix of courses and commerce majors,
which are developed in consultation with industry, combining the
latest theory with practical experiences.
 
Our professionally accredited and established law courses will
allow you to achieve your dreams. So if you want to be a first-
class lawyer, fight for justice in the courtroom, or branch out into
government, business or the community sector, study law at ECU.
 
In 2019, the School was recognised by QILT as the top public
university in Western Australia for Teaching Quality and
Graduate Satisfaction, in the undergraduate fields of Business
and Management, and Law and Paralegal Studies. All of our
courses aim to equip you with the skills that employers seek
through hands-on learning opportunities. Our graduates have
found employment in a variety of fields across the country and the
world.
 
So get set for a rewarding and successful career with a degree
from ECU’s School of Business and Law. 

Become World Ready at ECU

Sponsors



Sponsors

Company Profile
LogiKal has been helping clients reduce the time and cost it takes to deliver complex projects since 2002.
LogiKal’s point of difference is built around the principal that highly effective project controls are central to
optimal and repeatable project delivery outcomes. This belief has been borne out of proven experience, gained
on some of the world’s most progressive and complex projects
LogiKal develops strategies to enable their clients to stay in control of projects via a three-prong approach of
improving performance management and control; maturing organisational delivery capability and digitally
integrating systems to establish a seamless flow of information and business intelligence from the work-front to
the boardroom.

Engagement Models

Consulting & Advisory involves close working with client leadership teams to
establish a baseline position and strategic plan to deliver measurable, sustainable
improvements to their ability to deliver programme/project objectives.
Commencing with a Discovery/Maturity Review, LogiKal draws on their suite of
proprietary diagnostic tools to establish a baseline maturity level against industry
norms, as well as identify the key blockers and issues impacting project delivery.
A strategy is developed drawing on and applying LogiKal’s best practice industry
experience.
The implementation is monitored against the baseline position to demonstrate
both the improvements are delivered and desired outcomes are being achieved.

Management Information Systems are at the core of any effective
project  management function. LogiKal has developed a systems team that
can enhance and  integrate existing clients’ systems and overlay Business
Intelligence (BI) tools like QlikView® and Tableau® to provide a “single-
source of the truth” solution that is a highly efficient. Working with
management teams they are able to bring decision making information
faster and in a more intelligible way to the delivery teams, enabling better
informed decision making.

Managed Services are individual and teams of professional project controls experts
who seamlessly integrate with an existing project delivery team and take on
accountability for a role or entire function. A highly effective development and
mentoring program ensures all LogiKal consultants are not only proficient and
proactive members of the team from the outset, but they continue to develop during
the commission and they and the client benefit by drawing on the expertise and
experience of the wider business. All client engagements benefit from a range of
“behind the scenes” activity that delivers improved client outcomes and which has
seen LogiKal enjoy long term, repeat engagements with clients.



Sponsors

Training & Capability Development services have allowed LogiKal to have both a more
rapid and longer lasting effect on the wider client team by developing and deliver training
and coaching programs aimed at improving both individual competency but also
importantly to align project delivery team members with common understanding of the
project’s framework, procedures and systems. LogiKal is accredited as an RTO, endorsed
course provider with AIPM and a Recognised Education Provider (REP) with PMI.

Capability and capacity to delivery

100+ Project Controls Professionals 
 
Controls | Schedule | Cost | Risk |Change | Issues | Reporting Systems | Dashboards
 
Oracle Primavera P6 + Risk | Ares Prism | Deltek Cobra | QlikView/QlikSense
 
APMO Framework | LOGIKAL Analytics | Maturity Assessment | LogiKal Connectors
 
Project Management | Leadership | Risk | Cost | Planning | System User Training
 
Rail | Airports | Resources | Property| Government | Utilities | Defence | Health
 
EUROPE | AUSTRALIA | ASIA | UNITED KINGDOM   

Team
 
Expertise
 
 Systems
 
Products
 
Courses
 
Key Sectors
 
Locations



PREP

COURSE

Beginning

5th March 2020

5:30pm

Venue TBC

Future WAPMI Activities
 

Project Management Professional (PMP) is a globally
recognized professional certification. It is offered by the

Project Management Institute (PMI), a US non-profit
professional organization. A well recognized and respected

credential, PMP is considered essential for the project
managers. Especially, for those who wish to take the next step

in their career.

Send your expression of interest to:
professionaldevelopment@wapmi.org.au



wapmi.org.au

/pmiwa

/pmiwa


